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Information to be aware of: 

Save the dates 

March 2nd - Annual auction for 
members only.  

May 18th-Yarn Fest will include vendors 
from New York and Pennsylvania.  In 
addition, we will have our seminar 
instructors (Jill Draper and Laura Nelkin) 
vending at the Fest.  This event is open to 
the public, so please plan to bring a friend.  
Jill Draper and Laura Nelkin will be 
teaching at our Spring Seminar (May 19th 
and 20th) with Jill Draper and (May 20th 
and 21st) with Laura Nelkin. 

A Letter from our Board 

Hello Knitting Friends, 

What an exciting start to our Guild season this year.  

Between the programs and the new location, I'd say the 

Guild has been the place to be.  As we proceed with our 

monthly meetings, November and December shan't 

disappoint. Be prepared for another trip down history-
lane as Knitting Historian Mary Ann Colopy makes a 

return visit by popular demand to discuss knitting during 

times of war.  Also, we will get our first lesson from Sue 

Yarborough in our year long KAL.  There have been 

many questions regarding this project so I know people 

are interested and looking forward to getting started.  

And, December does not disappoint with a dynamic 

duo~a trunk show with Ravaloe Fibers and Monica 

White on dying yarn.  How perfect is that, an 

opportunity to purchase yarn, right before the holidays, 

for yourself and/or for a loved one that may enjoy fiber as 

much as we do.  Sue Yarborough will continue her next 

lesson in December as well.

As you enjoy this season, please consider shopping at our 

local yarn shops, Jenna's yarn truck, fiber festivals, and 

Talking Leaves Book Store, our newest source for 

inspiration.  They would so appreciate your support.  

May the warmth of the season be with you, Holly
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November Meeting: Knitting For My Country Presentation and Knit Along 

By Susan Palcic

Mary Ann Colopy will join us again at our November meeting for another inspiring talk. This year 
she will speak to us about knitting during times of war.  

Knitting, knitting, knitting,
   Knitting all the day, 
Knitting socks for you, lad, 
  For you so far away.
And so I keep on knitting, 
  Though really not for you, 
But knitting for my country;
  For the red and white and blue.

(Poem taken from a booklet in the downtown library, one of the 16 copies in existence.  They 
are planning a WWI poster exhibit.)

Sue Yarborough will begin our technique lessons for our Martin Storey blocks.  To find the 
patterns, go to our website:  www.buffaloknittingguild.com.  Click on the tab ‘Resource Links’.  
This will take you to the shopping list and patterns. . (We have included the shopping list on 
page 6 and 7 to help you get started.)  With Wi-Fi available at Hyatt Place, you will be able to 
access the patterns during the meeting.  Get ready!
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We Celebrate The Life Of Ann Ross 

Ann Ross a long time member of the Knitting Guild and former president died Thursday, 
September 15th in Brookdale, Williamsville, a senior living community, after battling 
Alzheimer's disease for more than five years.  She was 86 years old.
Mrs. Ross was born Ann Sidoni in Buffalo and graduated from Holy Angels Academy.  

She earned a degree in history and government from UB in 1951, and later that year married 
one of her classmates, Donald A. Ross, who later was a co-founder and president of Rand 
Capital Corp.  He died in 1999.

Mrs. Ross also taught in the Buffalo Public Schools and was active in a volunteer capacity at 
the United Way of Buffalo and Erie County and at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery.

Ann was well known in the Guild for the beautiful projects she produced.  However, often she 
would not finish something because she saw a new project she wanted to start.  She was 
always smiling, always laughing - frequently at herself for her UFOs.

For those of us who had the pleasure of knowing her, she will be missed. 
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 Programming Notes and Reminders 

  By Gina Passantino 

• The November meeting is the last night to sign up to teach a class in February.  Knitters of all levels are 
welcome to teach a skill building class or an actual project.  Don’t be shy.  Share your talents and skills.

• What did you buy from last year’s auction?  Use that yarn and knit something up to show off at the January 
meeting.

• SAVE THE DATE!  MAY 18, 2017 YARN FEST 2017 !! We’re combining this year’s Yarn Fest with Seminar 
Weekend so it’s sure to be better than ever! Vendors from across New York State and Pennsylvania will be 
available for your stash enhancement. Our seminar teachers, Laura Nelkin and Jill Draper, will also be 
vending at the event so this year’s Yarn Fest is sure to please. Bring a friend! The event is open to the public 
with plenty of items even non-knitters will want and enjoy. Cash and credit Cards accepted.

REVIEW AND RECAP: ANN HOOD AT OCTOBER MEETING  

  By Gina Passantino 

“There’s something so lovely about how we pass knitting down to our friends and family” – Ann Hood
The same could be said about the love of reading and books.  Acclaimed Author Ann Hood discussed writing, 
her latest book, knitting and overcoming grief during a presentation at the Knitting Guild of Buffalo’s October 
meeting.
Ann told the group of 150 knitters how we are all connected through knitting, and how through knitting we find 
ourselves and make the world a better place. She bravely shared the heartbreaking story of losing her 5 year 
old daughter to strep throat and the overwhelming grief that overtook her, to the point where she could no 
longer read or write. “The part of my brain that used language completely stopped," said Hood.   Finally a 
friend convinced her to do something with her hands and suggested knitting.  A truly humorous thought, since 
in high school Ann said she would have won the “not crafty at all award” and was completely turned off by 
needles and thread when she couldn’t finish a skirt in Home-Ec class.
Six months after Grace died Ann took her first knitting lesson and realized it was the first time she didn’t cry, 
“knitting quieted my grief.” Her first scarf didn’t turn out quite right (probably something we can all relate to) and 
learned “you can fix anything in knitting. “  Eventually, Ann became a full time knitter. “I couldn’t not knit. I knit 
my way through grief and slowly knitting brought me back to reading and writing. I knit my way back to a new 
life. “
Many of Ann’s fictional books have knitting themes woven throughout the stories and Ann says in this way she 
is teaching the world to knit. She surmises that if the world knit there would be “no more war, no high blood 
pressure because knitting can heal the most broken heart.”  Ann is certainly on to something. Perhaps it is our 
mission to help her to teach the world to knit and make it a better and more peaceful place.
Thank you Ann for a most uplifting night, and for reminding us why we knit.  Many thanks also to Talking 
Leaves Books for the wonderful selection of Ann Hood books sold at the event, and to Jenna Meyer of 716 
Knit for an outstanding array of hand spun and hand dyed yarns.
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Photos from Ann Hood Presentation 
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 Satellite Group update 

 By Adrienne Kotler 

The Satellite Group that meets on Wednesday has changed its location.  We now meet as follows:

PANERA BREAD
2013 Walden Avenue (across from Galleria Mall)
Wednesdays - 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Please come and knit with us.

Yarn Auction Items Needed  

  By Adrienne Kotler 

Just a reminder that the auction this year will be in March - a little earlier than usual.  Donations will be 
accepted at each monthly meeting, through February.  Think about Spring Cleaning your stash a little earlier 
this year.  We have received some wonderful donations so far and it appears that this year's auction will be 
up to our normal (exceptional) standards. Thank you 

Friendly Reminders 

While we realize our Guild meeting is often a time when we meet with our wonderful knitting friends, please 
remember to respect our speakers and our location.  Just a few reminders:. 
- Please turn off your cell phones or put them on vibrate 
- If you are not interested in the meeting topic, kindly sit in the lobby with your friends and chat there so 

others can still hear the speaker. 
- Please clean up after yourself at the end of the night using the trash cans in the room to dispose of 

garbage.
- Working together, we can all have a wonderful night together while enjoying each other's company and  

the evening's presentation.  Thank you
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Knit Along Shopping List 
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Information from our advertiser 
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